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Abstract

GrammarAssociationis atechniquefor
MachineTranslationandLanguageUn-
derstandingintroducedin 1993by Vi-
dal, PieracciniandLevin. All the sta-
tistical and structuralmodelsinvolved
in the translationprocessareautomat-
ically built from bilingual examples,
andtheoptimal translationof new sen-
tencescanbe efficiently found by Dy-
namic Programmingalgorithms. This
paperpresentsanddiscussesGrammar
Associationstateof theart, includinga
new statisticalmodel:Loco C.

1 Introduction

GrammarAssociationis a promising technique
for facing Machine Translation and Language
Understandingtasks,1 first proposedby Vidal,
Pieraccini, and Levin (1993). This technique
combinesstatisticalandstructuralmodels,all of
which can be automaticallybuilt from a set of
bilingual sentencepairs. Moreover, the optimal
translationof new input sentencescan be effi-
ciently found by Dynamic Programmingalgo-
rithms.

Basically, aGrammarAssociationsystemcon-
sistsof threemodels:(1) an inputgrammarmod-
elling the input languageof the translationtask;
(2) an outputgrammarmodellingits output lan-
guage;(3) an associationmodeldescribinghow
the use of certainelements(rules) of the input

1We view LanguageUnderstandingasa particularcase
of MachineTranslationwheretheoutputlanguageis aimed
at representingthemeaningof input sentences.

grammaris related(in thetranslationtask)to the
useof their correspondingelementsin theoutput
grammar. Using thesemodels,the systemper-
forms the translationof input sentencesas fol-
lows: (1) first, the input sentenceis parsedusing
theinput grammar, giving riseto aninput deriva-
tion; (2) given the input derivation, the associa-
tion model assignsa weight to eachrule of the
outputgrammar;(3) in the(now weighted)output
grammar, a searchfor theoptimaloutputderiva-
tion is carriedout; (4) thesentenceassociatedto
thatderivationis conjecturedastranslationof the
input sentence.

We areinterestedin designingMachineTrans-
lation systemsbasedon the principlesof Gram-
mar Associationand within a statistical frame-
work. Somestepswehavetakentowardsthisfinal
endarepresentedin thiswork.

2 Grammar Association into a statistical
framework

In most of the papersdescribingstatisticalap-
proachesto MachineTranslation,Bayes’ rule is
appliedgiving rise to the following Fundamental
Equation,
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meaningthat theoptimaltranslation
� �

of anin-
put sentence

�
, themostprobablesentence

�
in

the output language*�+ given
� , *
- , can be

foundby maximizingtheproductof two factors:

. The a priori probability of the output sen-
tence,� ����/� . In practice,it is computedby



using a statisticalmodel of the output lan-
guage*�+ .

. The conditional probability � %�&�' ��#�
of

the input sentence
�

, given the outputone�
. In practice,it is computedby usingasta-

tistical modelof the reversetranslationpro-
cess.

This decompositionhasthe advantageof modu-
larity in themodelling.An ad hocstatisticallan-
guagemodelencapsulatesthefeaturesthatarein-
herentto the output language,while the reverse
translationmodelcanfocuson relationsbetween
input andoutputwords,assigningscoresto sen-
tencepairswithout takinginto accountif theout-
put sentenceis well-formed.2 An alternative, di-
rectstatisticalapproachwith amodelfor comput-
ing � 0�1�2 ��"�

seemsto requirethissinglemodel
to becomplex enoughto assignhigh scoresonly
to pairs where the output sentenceverifies two
conditions:it is well-formedandmeansthesame
that the input one. Hence,for the sake of sim-
plified modelling,Bayes’decompositionhasbe-
comea typical choicein MachineTranslation.

However, in theGrammarAssociationcontext,
when developing (using Bayes’ decomposition)
thebasicequationsof thesystempresentedin (Vi-
dal et al., 1993),it is saidthat the reversemodel
for � %�&�' ��#�

“does not seemto admit a sim-
ple factorizationwhich is also correct and con-
venient”, so “crude heuristics” wereadoptedin
the mathematicaldevelopmentof the expression
to be maximized.We aregoing to show that,by
meansof a direct modelling,GrammarAssocia-
tion can be set into a rigorousstatisticalframe-
work without renouncinga convenientfactoriza-
tion for thesearchof theoptimaltranslationto be
efficient. Moreover, themainadvantageof Bayes’
decomposition,modularity, is inherentlypresent
in GrammarAssociationsystems: relationsbe-
tweeninput and output aremainly modelledby
a (direct) statisticalassociationmodelandstruc-
tural featuresof theoutputlanguagearemodelled
by agrammar, whichrestrictsthesearchspacefor
thebesttranslation.

2Note that model behaviour for syntactically incorrect
input sentencesis not importantbecauseinput sentenceis
known andthesearchis justover theoutputlanguage.

Let us begin assumingthereareunambiguous
grammars34- and 35+ describing,respectively, the
input language*�- andthe outputone *
+ . Thus,
thereis a one-to-onecorrespondencein eachlan-
guagerelatingsentencesto their derivationsand
we canwrite

� 0���! 6�"�7	 � ���8�9 � ���#�: �8�9<;=���"�>�)(
where

8 9 �1?
�
denotestheonly derivationof sen-

tence
?

in grammar3 . Moreover, let ussuppose
the output grammaris context-free and rewrit-
ing probabilityof anoutputnon-terminalusinga
certainrule is independentof which otheroutput
rules have beenemployed in the output deriva-
tion. Then, it follows that the probability of an
outputderivation

8 + given an input one
8 - can

beexpressedas

� 0�18 +  @8 - ��	 A
B � ��C � �
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with a termin thesumfor eachparticipationof a
rule

D + in thederivation
8 + , and

EOG�IPJL�&D + � denoting
the left-handsidenon-terminalof that rule. So,
finally, we canfind themostprobabletranslation� � �����

of an input sentence
�

as the sentence
associatedto theoutputderivationgivenby
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where U � 35+ � standsfor the set of all possible
derivationsin 3 + .

In practice,input andoutputgrammarswill be
approximationsinferredfrom samplesand,more
specifically, they will be acyclic finite-stateau-
tomata. The restrictionfrom context-free gram-
marsto regularonesis dueto thewide availabil-
ity of inferencetechniquesfor theseformal ma-
chinesandto computationalconvenience.On the
otherhand,theoutputgrammarhasto beacyclic
becauseof a more subtlepoint: the most prob-
able derivation in the grammarwill never make
useof a cycle (no matterhow high its probability
is, avoiding the cycle always makes the deriva-
tion moreprobable).Hence,if weallowedthein-
ferencealgorithmto modelsomefeaturesof the
outputlanguageusingcycles,systemtranslations



would never exhibit such features. Finally, for
the sake of homogeneity, we chooseto force in-
putgrammarto beacyclic too.

We can concludethis sectionsayingthat, in-
ferring deterministicand acyclic finite-stateau-
tomata,if we areableto learnassociationmodels
for estimating,for eachoutputrule, theprobabil-
ity of usingthat rule conditionedon having em-
ployed its left-handside and the identity of the
input derivation, thenan efficient DynamicPro-
grammingsearchfor the optimal output deriva-
tion3 can be usedin order to provide the most
probabletranslation.

3 Using ECGI language models

The ECGI algorithm (Rulot andVidal, 1987) is
a heuristictechniquefor the inferenceof acyclic
finite-stateautomatafrom positive samples,and
determinismcan be imposeda posteriori by a
well-known transformationfor regulargrammars.
Therefore,in principle, ECGI provides exactly
thekind of languagemodelGrammarAssociation
needs.Moreover, it was(without imposingdeter-
minism)theinferencetechniqueemployedin (Vi-
dal etal., 1993).

Informally, ECGI works asfollows. With the
first samplesentence,it builds an initial automa-
ton consistingin a linear path representingthe
sentence.Wordslabelstates(insteadof arcs)and
therearetwo specialnon-labelledstates:the ini-
tial oneandthefinal one.For eachnew sentence,
if it is alreadyrecognizedby theautomatonbuilt
so far, nothinghappens;otherwise,if thecurrent
modeldoesnot recognizethesentence,new arcs
andstatesareaddedto themostsuitablepath(ac-
cordingto aminimum-costcriterion)for recogni-
tion to bepossible.In asense,it is like construct-
ing anew pathfor thenew sentenceandthenfind-
ing a maximalmerge with a pathin theautoma-
ton.

For furtherdiscussionon somefeaturesof the
ECGIalgorithm,let usfirst considerthefollowing
setof five sentences:(1) "some snakes eat
rats" ; (2) "some people eat snakes" ;
(3) "some people eat rats" ; (4) "some
people are dangerous" ; (5) "snakes
are dangerous" . Figure1 shows how ECGI

3Obviously, any algorithmfor finding theminimum-cost
pathin a graphis applicable.

BEGIN some ENDsnakes eat rats

(a) "some snakes eat rats"

BEGIN some END

snakes

eat

people

rats

snakes

(b) "some people eat snakes"

BEGIN some

ENDsnakes eat

people

rats

snakes

are dangerous

(c) "some people are dangerous"

BEGIN

some

snakes

END

snakes
eat

people

rats

snakes

are dangerous

(d) "snakes are dangerous"

Figure1: TheECGI algorithm:anexample.

incrementallybuilds anautomatonableto recog-
nize the whole training set and, moreover, per-
forms some generalizations. For instance,af-
ter consideringthe two first sentences(subfig-
ureb), two moresentencesarealsorepresentedin
the current automaton: "some snakes eat
snakes" and"some people eat rats" .
Thus,whenthislastsentenceisactuallypresented
to thealgorithm,thereis no needfor theautoma-
ton to be updated.On the contrary, sentences4
and 5 imply the addition of new elementsand
the finally inferred automatonis the one shown
in subfigured.

Though successfulapplicationof ECGI to a
variety of taskshasbeenreported,4 the method

4For instance,ECGI has beenapplied to problemsas
differentasspeechunderstanding(PrietoandVidal, 1992),
hand-writtendigit recognition(Vidal etal.,1995),andmusic
composition(CruzandVidal, 1997)
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snakessome ENDeat

arepeople

rats

snakes

dangerous

Figure2: An alternative automaton.

suffers from some drawbacks. For instance,
the level of generalizationis sometimeslower
than expected. In the example presentedin
Figure1, when"snakes are dangerous"
is employed for updating the model in subfig-
ure c, insteadof adding a new state and two
arcsto the pathcorrespondingto "some peo-
ple are dangerous" , the solution in Fig-
ure2 seemsto beanappealingalternative: adding
just two arcs,more reasonablegeneralizationis
obtained. Nevertheless,ECGI choosesthe solu-
tion in Figure1 becauseit searchesfor just one
path to be modified with a minimal numberof
new elements,and does not take into account
combinationsof differentpaths.

On the other hand,ECGI can suffer from in-
adequategeneralization,especiallyatearlystages
of the incrementalconstructionof the automa-
ton. If "some people eat snakes" and
"snakes are dangerous" were the first
two sentencespresentedto ECGI, the algorithm
would try to make useof the state"snakes"
of the initial model for representingthe oc-
currenceof that word in the secondsentence,
leadingto an automatonwhich would recognize
“sentences”as"some people eat snakes
are dangerous" , or simply"snakes" . The
situationthatproducesthis kind of undesiredbe-
haviour of themethodis characterizedby thecon-
fluenceof a coupleof circumstances:a word in a
new sentenceis alsopresentin thecurrentmodel,
but with a differentfunction,andthatautomaton
has not enoughadequatestructural information
for offeringabettermerging to thenew sentence.

As pointedout by Prieto and Vidal (1992), a
properorderingof thesetof sentencespresented
to ECGI canprovide morecompactmodels,and
we think that betteronestoo. The orderingwe
proposeheresimply follows, first, a decreasing-
length criterion and then, for breakingties, ap-
plies any dictionary-like ordering. Thus,we try

to avoid the problem discussedin the previous
paragraphby providing the inferencealgorithm
with asmuchaspossiblestructuralinformationat
first stagesof automatonconstructionand,more-
over, dictionary-like orderinginsideeachlength
is aimedat frequentlypresentingto ECGI new
sentencesthataresimilar to thepreviousones.

Furthermore,a very commonway to reduce
the complexity of problemsinvolving languages
is the definition of word categories, which can
be manuallydesignedor automaticallyextracted
from data(Martin et al., 1995).We think catego-
rizationhelpsin solvingtheproblemof undesired
mergesandalso in increasingthe generalization
abilitiesof ECGI. In orderto illustratethis point,
let us considera category V animalsW consisting
of words"snakes" , "rats" and"people"
in the very simpleexampleof Figure 1. Words
can be substitutedfor the appropriatecategory
in theoriginal sentences;then,themodifiedsen-
tencesare presentedto the inferencealgorithm;
finally, categoriesin theautomatonareexpanded.
Figure3 shows theautomatathataresuccessively
built in thatprocess.

As saidat thebeginningof this section,deter-
minismmustbeimposeda posteriori for thelan-
guagemodelsto fit our formal framework. In ad-
dition,wewill applythemaminimizationprocess
in order to simplify the problemthat the corre-
spondingassociationmodelwill have to solve.

4 Loco C: A new association model

Following a data-driven approach,a Grammar
Associationsystemneedsto learn from exam-
plesanassociationmodelcapableto estimatethe
probabilitiesrequiredby our recentlydeveloped
framework, that is, the probability of eachrule
in thegrammarthatmodelstheoutputlanguage,
conditionedon its left-handsideand the deriva-
tion of theinput sentence.

Among the different associationmodels we
havestudied(Prat,1998),it is worthemphasizing
one we have specificallydevelopedfor playing
that role in GrammarAssociationsystems: the
Loco Cmodel.WebasedourdesignontheIBM
models1 and2 (Brown et al., 1993),but taking
into accountthat our model must generatecor-
rect derivationsin a given grammar, not any se-



BEGIN some END<animals> eat <animals>

(a) "some X animals Y eat X animals Y "

BEGIN some END<animals>

eat

are

<animals>

dangerous

(b) "some X animals Y are dangerous"

BEGIN <animals>

some

END

eat

are

<animals>

dangerous

(c) " X animals Y are dangerous"

BEGIN

snakes

rats

people

some

END
eat

are

snakes

rats

people

dangerous

(d) Expansionof X animalsY
Figure 3: Using a category V animalsW for
"snakes" , "rats" and"people" in theex-
ampleof Figure1.

quenceof rules.5 Moreover, we wantedto model
the probability estimationfor each output rule
as an adequatelyweightedmixture,6 alongwith
keepingthemaximum-likelihoodre-estimationof
its parameterswithin the growth transformation
framework (Baum and Eagon,1967; Gopalakr-

5In thosesimple IBM translationmodels,an outputse-
quence(of words) is randomlygeneratedfrom a given in-
put oneby first choosingits lengthandthen,for eachposi-
tion in theoutputsequence,independentlychoosinganele-
ment(word). If therelationbetweeninputandoutputderiva-
tions(sequencesof rules)hasto beexplicitly modelled,the
choicesof outputelementscannolongerbeindependentbe-
causea rule is only applicableif its left-handsidehasjust
appearedin theoutputderivation.

6In IBM models,all words in the input sequencehave
the sameinfluencein the randomchoiceof output words
(model 1) or they have a relative influencedependingon
their positions(model2). In thecaseof derivations,we are
interestedin modellingthoserelative influencestaking into
accountrule identities(insteadof rule positions).

ishnanetal., 1991).After exploringsomesimilar
alternatives(anddiscardingthembecauseof their
poor results in a few translationexperiments),
Loco Cwasfinally definedasexplainedbelow.7

The Loco C modelassumesa randomgener-
ation process(of an output derivation, given an
input one)which beginswith thestartingsymbol
of the outputgrammarasthe “current sentential
form” andthen,while thecurrentsententialform
containsa non-terminal,iteratively performsthe
following sequenceof two randomchoices: in
Choice1, oneof therulesin theinputderivationis
chosen;in Choice2, thenon-terminalin thecur-
rentsententialform is rewritten usinga randomly
chosenruleof theoutputgrammar.

The behaviour of the model dependson two
kindsof parameters,eachoneguidingoneof the
choicesmentionedabove. Formally, givenan in-
put derivation

8 - andan outputnon-terminalZ +
to be rewritten, the probability of an input ruleD - ,[8 - to bechosenin Choice1 dependson pa-
rametersof the form \ �&D -  ZL+ � and can be ex-
pressedas

\ �&D -  Z + �]
B_^; ��C ; \�`

D�a-  Z +cb�d
On the other hand,oncea particular input ruleD - is chosen,the probability of an output ruleD + whose left-hand side is ZL+ to be chosenin
Choice2 is directly given by a parameterof the
form e ��D +  6D - � . Hence, � ��&D +  �EHG�IKJL�&D + �M(N8 - �
takesin Loco C theform

]
B ; �@C ;

\ �&D -  FEHG�IKJL�&D + �>�]
B_^; ��C ; \"` D�a-  FEHG�IKJL�&D + � b

$ e ��D +  �D - �

of aweightedmixturedependingon two kindsof
trainableparameters:

. \ ��D -  Z + � : Measurestheimportanceof
D - in

choosinganadequaterewriting rule for Z + .8
7Full detailsonthediscardedmodels,Loco 1, Loco A,

and Loco B, can be found (in Spanish)in pages52–60
of (Prat,1998).

8Note that learningtheseparametersperformsa sort of
“automaticvariableselection”of theinput rulesthatarerel-
evantfor discriminatively choosingamongthenext applica-
bleoutputrules.



MLA Task
Spanish: "un c ı́rculo oscuro est á

encima de un c ı́rculo"

English: "a dark circle is above a

circle"

Spanish: "se elimina el cuadrado os-

curo que est á debajo del

c ı́rculo y del tri ángulo"

English: "the dark square which is

below the circle and the

triangle is removed"

SimplifiedTouristTask
Spanish: "nos vamos a ir el dı́a diez

a la una de la tarde."

English: "we are leaving on the tenth

at one in the afternoon."

Spanish: "¿puedo pagar la cuenta con

dinero en efectivo?"

English: "can I pay the bill in

cash?"

Figure4: Examplesof sentencepairs.

. e �&D +  6D - � : Measureshow much
D - agreesin

usingtherule
D + .

Consequently, thecorrespondinglikelihoodfunc-
tion is not polynomial, but rational, so Baum-
Eagoninequality (1967) cannotbe applied and
Gopalakrishnanet al. inequality (1991) must
be used,instead,in order to develop a Loco C
model re-estimationalgorithm basedon growth
transformations.Fortunately, both the computa-
tional complexity of the resulting re-estimation
algorithm(sameorderaswith IBM model1) and
theexperimentalresultsaresatisfactory.

5 Experimental results

In afirst seriesof experiments,wewereinterested
in knowing whetheror not our proposalsactually
improveGrammarAssociationstateof theart. To
this end,a simpleartificial MachineTranslation
taskwasemployed. Thecorpusconsistsof pairs
of sentencesdescribingtwo-dimensionalscenes
with circles,squaresandtrianglesin Spanishand
English(someexamplescanbefoundin Figure4,
wherethetaskis referredto asMLA Task). There
are f@g wordsin theSpanishvocabulary and f@h in

Table1: Resultsof an English-to-Spanishtrans-
lation experimentwith theoriginal GrammarAs-
sociationsystem,using icj ,j@j@j pairsof theMLA
Task for trainingand f�j@j for testing.

Sentence Minimum Length Correct
Sorting Deterministic Constraint Translations

No No No kml6n omp
No No Yes kKkqn rKp
No Yes No sPotn omp
No Yes Yes sPutn rKp
Yes No No kPvtn omp
Yes No Yes kPutn rKp
Yes Yes No sKsqn omp
Yes Yes Yes sKsqn omp

theEnglishone.
Let us begin consideringEnglish-to-Spanish

translation,with icj , j@j@j pairsfor trainingthesys-
temsand f�j@j differentonesfor testingpurposes.
We carefully implementedtheoriginal Grammar
Association system describedin (Vidal et al.,
1993), tunedempirically a coupleof smoothing
parameters,trainedthe modelsand, finally, ob-
tainedan w�x d hzy of correcttranslations.9 Then,
westudiedtheimpactof: (1) sorting,asproposed
in Section3, the set of sentencespresentedto
ECGI; (2) makinglanguagemodelsdeterministic
andminimum; (3) constrainingthe besttransla-
tion searchto thosesentenceswhoselengthshave
beenseen,in thetrainingset,relatedto thelength
of the input sentence.As shown in Table1, all
theproposedmeasureswerebeneficialandwegot
a final g@g d hzy of correcttranslations(that is, just
onetranslationwaswrong).Hence,wedecidedto
apply thosemeasuresto all our GrammarAsso-
ciationsystemsand,in particular, to our Loco C
one.Thissystem,aftertuningsomeminorparam-
eters(for instance,thenumberof re-estimationit-
erationsfor the model was fixed to h�j@j ), got ag@g d j=y of correcttranslations.

Then,in orderto furthercompareour two sys-
tems(which will bereferredto asIOGA, for Im-
proved Original GrammarAssociation,andsim-
ply Loco C) without moremanualtuning, both
were testedwith i , j@j@j new sentencepairs: in
this case,IOGA got a g@g d x�y and Loco C got

9For eachbilingual sentencepair {H|5}�~�� employed for
testingasystem,weconsiderthatthesystemachievesacor-
recttranslationonly if it producesexactly thesentence~ as
outputwhenit is providedwith thesentence| asinput.



a g@g d gzy .
In a secondseriesof experiments,we wanted

to compareour bestsystem,Loco C, with Re-
ConTra, the recurrentconnectionistsystemde-
scribed in (Castãno and Casacuberta,1997),
wherea g@w d x�y of correcttranslationsis reported
on the Spanish-to-EnglishMLA Task with just�
,j@j@j pairs for training. In the sameconditions,

Loco C got a g@f d wzy of correcttranslationson ai ,j@j@j pair testset(IOGA, justan w�i d�� y ).
SincetheMLA Task is anartificial taskwhere

each languagecan be exactly modelled by an
acyclic finite-stateautomaton,we decidedto use
thoseexact automatain our systemsin order to
measurethe impact of perfect languagemod-
elling. In this case,Loco C reachedperfectre-
sults ( icj@j d j=y ), while IOGA got a g@h d j=y . As a
conclusionto this secondseriesof experiments,
we canpoint out thatour systemsarequitesensi-
tive to the quality of languagemodelsand,also,
thatLoco C is avery goodassociationmodel.

Our lastseriesof experimentswerecarriedout
on a different, more complex task (but artificial
too). It wasextractedfrom thetaskdefinedfor the
first phaseof theEUTRANS project(Amengualet
al., 1996) and covers just a small subsetof the
situationstouristscan facewhen leaving hotels
(someexamplescanbefound in Figure4, where
thetaskis referredto asSimplifiedTouristTask).
Thereare iq��w words in the Spanishvocabulary
and iPxzj in the Englishone. We defineda stan-
dardscenarioin which Spanish-to-Englishtrans-
lation mustbe performedon i , j@j@j sentencesaf-
ter training thecorrespondingmodelswith h , j@j@j
pairs.

In that scenario,Loco C achieved an w�j d wzyof correct translations,whereerrorsare mainly
dueto lack of coveragein the languagemodels,
especiallyin the input one: only w@h d �@y of the
Spanishsentencesin thetestsetcouldbecorrectly
parsedwith the inferredmodel,sowe decidedto
applyword categoriesto improve thegeneraliza-
tion capabilitiesof ECGI asexemplified in Sec-
tion 3. Usingautomaticcategorization(Martin et
al., 1995)for extracting ��h Spanishword classes
and h�j Englishones,theresultinglanguagemod-
els achieved perfect coverageand the Loco C
systemperformanceincreasedto g@w d j=y .

In order to put the previous figure into con-

text, it is worthsayingthatthebestresultobtained
by ReConTra in the samescenariowas g�i d iqy .
On the other hand, combining automaticbilin-
gual categorizationandSubsequentialTransduc-
ersasdescribedin (BarrachinaandVilar, 1999),
a g@w d x�y of correcttranslationscan be achieved
for an adequatechoice of the numberof word
classes( � j ), thoughonly a � w d �@y is obtainedby
thesamesystemin theabsenceof categorization.

6 Concluding remarks

Our work presentsa setof improvementson pre-
vious stateof the art of GrammarAssociation:
first, by providing betterlanguagemodelsto the
original systemdescribedin (Vidal et al., 1993);
second,by settingthe techniqueinto a rigorous
statistical framework, clarifying which kind of
probabilitieshave to be estimatedby association
models; third, by developing a novel and espe-
cially adequateassociationmodel:Loco C.

On theotherhand,thoughexperimentalresults
arequitegood,we find themparticularlyrelevant
for pointing out directionsto follow for further
improvementof the GrammarAssociationtech-
nique.Oneof thesedirectionsconsistsin explor-
ing betterlanguagemodels,refining the catego-
rizationmethodsemployedin thiswork or substi-
tuting ECGI for somekind of merge-basedinfer-
encealgorithm(Thollardetal., 2000).Exploiting
data-driven bilingual categorization (Barrachina
andVilar, 1999)is anotherpromisingway to im-
prove theperformanceof oursystem.

Finally, let us say that, obviously, the experi-
mentalresultson simpleartificial taskspresented
in this work arenot intendedfor convincing the
reader that our Grammar Association systems
could obtain similar performanceson complex
tasksas, for instance,the Hansards (the bilin-
gual proceedingsof the Canadianparliament).
Our controlled experimentswere mainly aimed
at showing that our proposalsimprove Gram-
marAssociation,alongwith comparingthis tech-
nique with a couple of different onesand pro-
viding easy-to-analyseresults. For thesesimple
purposes,we find our experimentalwork ade-
quate. However, naturaltranslationtasksshould
be facedsoon,in the next stageof our research.
This implies,for instance,trying to copewith se-
veredatasparseness.In this regard,we areop-



timistic: on onehand,becausewe trust in bilin-
gual categorizationfor reducingthe negative ef-
fects of sparseness(Vilar et al., 1995); on the
otherhand,becausesomeadditionalexperiments
carriedoutwith GrammarAssociationsystemson
the Spanish-to-EnglishMLA Task with just h�j@j
pairsfor trainingshow acceptableresults.For in-
stance,our Loco C achieved an w@w d

� y of cor-
rect translations10 while, in the samescenario,
ReConTra performancedropsto h � d iqy (Castãno
andCasacuberta,1997).
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